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Thematic course: Quantum-chemical research on organophosphorus compound reactions. Part 6.  

The theoretical description of the elementary acts of cation-chain 
transformation of the phosphites to phosphonates 

(Rumpf-Nesterov reaction) 
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Abstract 
Using quantum-chemical calculations with PBE approarch (program implementation Priroda 4.11) 

investigated cation-chain mechanism for Rumpf-Nesterov reaction. Energetically and structurally described 
the reaction of trimethylphosphite with initiating agents: tetrafluoroborate, trifluoromethylsulfonate, nitrite 
and chloride of methyltrimetoxyphosphonium. The products of reaction in these cases are an orientation 
changed quasiphosphonium and target methyldimethylphsphonate. It is shown that Rumpf-Nesterov reaction 
really is cation-chain and autocatalytic process in which the quasiphosphonium unit are an renewable agent. 

The reaction were compared with the model transformation into a positively-charged reaction system 
"trimethyl – methyltrimetoxyphosphonium". It is shown if the counterions in the salts of methyltrimetoxy-
phosphonium are anions which actually do not have nucleophilic properties then at the implementation of 
Rumpf-Nesterov mechanism they fulfill the function of the spatially oriented structural unit resulting in a lack 
of need for mutual transformation geometry in the reaction process by changing type of associate of the source 
structure. This entails a decrease in the activation barrier more than 2 times in comparison with the positively-
charged reaction system, which has no associate in the initial relative orientation. 

Shown phenomenological relationship and differences between the cation-chain Rumpf-Nesterov 
transformation with the classical mechanism of Michaelis-Arbuzov reaction. 


